As a teacher at BSA, you and your students benefit from supports offered at
The Door, allowing you time to focus on instruction!
Below are are few examples of the impact that BSA’s partnership
with The Door has on our students and you.
“It takes a village to raise a child. At BSA we provide teachers with that
village. Thanks to BSA’s partnership with The Door, our teachers don’t have
to be a teacher, social worker, doctor, tutor, and career counselor.
Teachers can rely on a whole village to support their students. This gives
teachers more time to focus on what they do best - teach.”

Sara Ortiz, BSA’s Director of Curriculum & Instruction
“Young people are more likely to use health care when it is free and
convenient to access. The Door’s Adolescent Health Center is literally
downstairs from BSA, and all the services we offer are free. We’re
committed to helping BSA students receive the health care they need, so they
can focus on their education goals. We do this by working closely with BSA
teachers and having our peer educators present in BSA’s health class.”

Renee McConey, Director of The Door’s Adolescent Health Center
“BSA is the only school I’ve ever heard of that provides a full range of inhouse support services for students. I feel secure giving my students advice,
because I know if they take my advice it is easy for them to get access to the
services they need.”

Leigh Clayton, BSA’s Health Teacher

“The Door’s College Paths’ team offers BSA students and their caregivers
tremendous support and guidance through the college application and
financial aid application process. Door staff have expertise that is vital for our
youth to navigate this complicated system. They also have specialized
knowledge to help the foster care, homeless, and undocumented youth we
work with.”

Christian Cabrera, BSA’s Director of Student Services
“I think the partnership between BSA and The Door is an amazing model:
a youth center and a high school sharing services and working together to
change the lives of young people. Our partnership has allowed us to expand
the extracurricular program we offer BSA students, and offer students credit
for participating in The Door’s dynamic arts program.”

Karianne Damon, BSA’s Arts & Technology Department Chair
For more information about becoming a teacher at BSA
visit www.broomestreetacademy.org or contact Sarah Johnston at
sjohnston@broomestreetacademy.org or 212-453-0295 x 3234

